An electronically scanned antenna array is described . It consists of a broadside array of seven Yagi elements spaced 1.4 wavelengths apart. Each element antenn a is connected to a preamplifier-converter. Each conver ter is connected to a local oscillator differing by 20 cis from that connected to the converter for the adj acent clement. All oscillators are locked in phase. The converter outputs are co nnected to a common IF amplifi er. This arrangement produces a 5.8-degree-wide beam swept over a 41. 8-degree azimuth sector at a rate of 20 scans per second. The system operates at 40.92 Mc/s. The output of the system is displayed on an oscill oscope, and data on the direction of arrival and character of a distant VHF signal are presented vis ually.
Introduction
An antenna having a very narrow w-idth of main lobe is a useful tool in the field of propagation studi es. , It can enable an investigator to resolve the modes of propagation arriving from different directions. Many of the important propaga tion phenomena are, however, subject to rapid variation with time. It i important, therefore. that, in addition to higb resolving property, the antenna be capable of being scanned l over the desired sector at a rate more rapid than the change of the propagation phenomena being studied. A project for the design and construction of an antenna system demonstrating this principle was authorized in July 1959. This paper describes the accomplishments on the project to date. The application of an antenna is essential in selecting its parameters. This particular antenna had as its object the measurement of the direction of arrival of a VHF signal (40.92 Mc/s) transmitted from a point 12951un (805 mi) away, and propagated variously by ionospheric scatter, meteor trail reflections, and sporadic E -layer reflections. It was anticipated that the direction of arrival might depart by 10 and more degrees off the great-circle route. It ,vas not, however, anticipated to be fmther than about 20 deg off because the reflection points had to be visible optically from both the transmitting and receiving points. The signal scattered by the ionosphere is known to be fluctuating rapidly. The duration of the meteor trail reflection varies, but is likely to be of th e order of 1 or 2 sec. For this r eason the dmation of the scan had to be of the order of 0.1 sec or sborter. In addition, tbe maximum acceptable rate of scan was, in this appli cation, limited by considerations of pulse transmission and beam-width. 
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In order to measme tbe path delay, it was planned to utilize pulse transmissions for some of the measurements. Earlier work by Carpenter and Ochs [1] 2 showed t hat relative path delays greater than 0.5 msec were rare, but that reasonably numerous deJa:) ' in th e time of arrival up to that value couJd be expected. This would restrict the pulse repetition rate to 2000 pps. A pulse rcpetit,ion rate of 500 pps was decided upon. The pulse repetition rate and tbe beamwidth of the main lobe set a limit on the maximum rate of scan . Thus, jf the beamwidtb were 1 deg and the pulse repetition rate -500 pps, for complete sector coverage without gaps the maximum scan speed sho uld be limi ted to 500 dcg/sec. For a 2-deg beamwidth it co uld be 1000 deg/sec. If the sector of scan were restri cted to 40 deg, 20 deg to each side of the great-circle path, the maximum permissibla scan ning rate would, for the two cases, be 12 and 25 scans per seco nd. This is the limi t on the maximum r ate of scan.
The conventional means of obtaining a radiation pattern narrow in one plane is to make an antenna wide in that plane. While there are available methods for reducing tbe beamwidth of an antenna of a given dimension, these m ethods have limitations. The array described here was designed and employed conventionally. It con sists of 7 horizon tally polarized 5-element Yagi antennas in a broadside array. The spacing was made as large as possible without introducing harmful directional ambiguities. The spacing settled upon was 1.4 wavelengths. This resulted in ambiguities at an angle of 20.9 degrees off the great-circle path. For any other point within the 20.9°-0°-20 .9° sector, the other point of ambiguity lies outside the sector and may be presumed to be very improbable. Five-element Yagis were selected because their half-power beamwidth in the E-plane, 56 deg, permitted operation within the 40-deg sector without introducing serious inequality of respon se. At t h e sam e time they were effective in discriminating against t he sign als outside the sector. The gain of the individual Yagi antenna was approximately 11.3 db relative to an isotropic radiator. The beamwidth of the array, when directed straigh t ahead, was computed to be 5.8 deg for 20-db sidelobe suppression. Figure 1 is a view of the array. It is located on th e T able Mesa near Boulder, Colo. It is directed at a bearing of 84.66° pointing along the great-circle path, towards th e transmitter at Long Branch, Ill., field station 1295 km away.
Principle of the Electronic SCQn
Because the method of electronic scan introduced with this antenna is the important contribution to the project, it is believed desirable to describe it in some detail. Figure 2 is a diagram of a 7-elem ent stationary array in which the directivity is obtained by proper phasing of the element currents. If the elements are equispaced with a separation d and th e beam is to be directed at an angle (3 to the right, it is necessary to advance the phase of the current in elements 3 z, 2t, and l z by phase angles 30, 20, and ° where 0= 27r (d/t-..) sin {3. The phases of the currents in the elements on the right side have to be retarded by corresponding angles. Such phasing can be accomplished either m echanically, electrically, or electronically. Many ingenious methods of doing this have been tried [2] . All of them have some drawbacks. With this antenna, a method of phasing in a mixer circuit is introduced.
It is lmown th at when two voltages, el = A sin 2 7r jl and e2= B sin (2 -n:f2+ 0), are connected to the inputs of a nonilnear network, the outputs will con- o is eo= A si n 27rjo the lo cal h eterodyne voltages for antennas 3 z, 2 z, and lz will be e3, ez, and el, equal respectivcly to A sin 27r(f0-3Llj), A sin 27r(j0-2/::"j) aIld A sin 2-rr (jo-/::,.j < -1, sweep through the real sector -90° to 0 0 to + 90°, and disappear into the imaginary region of sin f3
.> + 1. If d were grea tel' than ),,/2, several m ain beams might be present at all times and the en tire ensemble of m ain beams would rotate clockwise. For d = 1.4)" and 0= 7r, there is a m ain lobe in th e imaginary r egion, .8 = sin -1 -1.07, two real lobes at -20.9° and + 20.9°, respectively, and ano ther lobe in the imaginary region, .8 = sin-J + l.07. In one cycle t he b eams sweep t hrough one in terval between lobes. In this di scussion , th e fact that the radiation pattern has mirror-image symmetry about the lin e of the array h as been ignored. In pb y ical construction , a refl ectin g screen or unidirection al elem en ts would normally be employcd. The proper opcration of this scannin g technique is very dependen t upon finding a successful solu tion to the problem of ge neratin g an ensemble of local h eterodyne vol tages. These have to differ in frequency by the in cremen t t.j, but must be lo cked in phase. It is possible to acco mplish this in a number of · ways. The m ethod selectcd here was to pulse the oscillaLor having a fundamen tal fr equency jo at a pulse rate corre ponding to t.f. If the length of th e pulse is short, a specLrum of frequencies is generated with the center frequency atjo and other frequencies at in cre ments of t.j up and down the frequency scale, all of Lhese vol tages will b e in phase or 180 deg out of ph ase . If the length of the pulse is shor t compared to 2/(nt.j) , t he amplitudes of different frequency voltages will be approximately the sam e and the phases the same. n is the number of clements in th e array. The frequen cies can then be separated by crystal filters. In practice, it was found desira ble to generate and separate the frequen cy ensemble in the 20 k c/s band, and to step up the frequencies after separation, by h eterodyning against a common oscillator in two steps. The 20-c/s frequency separation produced a corresponding sweep rate. This was rapid enough to observe the propagational variations with time. It was also s uffi ciently slow to observe pulse transmission wiLho u t gaps in the sector coverage.
. Details of Construction
The design for the five-element Yagi an tenDa had b een worked out in detail a number of years pre-103 viously for another application. Its gam was m easured to be 11.3 db relative to an isotropic radiator. The approximate half-power width of the m ai.n lobe was m easured to be 50 deg. Within the sector of in ter est, 21°-0°-21°, the gain varied wi thin ± 1 db of the m ean . The secondary lobe level was below -24 db. Each Yagi was rna tched to have a coaxial terminal impedance of 50.0 ohms.
The Yagi antennas were separated by 33 .65 ft (1.4 wavelengths) . From earlier measurements, it is known that, at t his separation , the effect of one of these antennas on the radiation pattern of the adj acent on e is negligible.
For communication over a 1295 km path via ionospheric scatter mode, Lhe optimum angle of dep arture is computed to be approximately 6.7 deg and the h eight of the antenna, 2. 15 wavelengths (approxim ately 52 ft) . All of the antenn as were conn ected to the equipment by equal lengths of RG-9Bru coaxial cable. It was con templated that the antenn a would be adju sted to have a DolphChebyshev curr en t di tri bution for a -20-db sidelobe level. On th at b as is, the beamwid th of the array was computed to be 5.84 deg. Figure 3 prescnts the computed radiation pattern of the array. The curve in dashed lin e is the radiation pattern of the in gle Yagi antenna. In computing this pattern , th e an ten nas were a umed Lo b e in phase; this produced the main lobe in the straightah ead position . Other main lobe arc at the 45°, 135°, a nd 180° positions.
Th e freqllen cy of 10.70 Mc/s wa selectcd for IF am plificaLion ; therefore, for 40.92-Mc/s reception, the local oscillator frequencies had to be centered on 30.22 Mc/ . With the present state of filterin g techniques, it would be difficult to sepa, r ate component vol tages spaced 20 cis apart at this frequency. To avoid lengthy expcrimentation , the fr equ ency of 18 kc/s was selected flS being the bighe t at whicll ready sepan.Lion of frequencies could be cfllTied out. Figure 4 presen ts a block diagram of the electron ic cil'Cuitry involved in th e production of beam scan. An 18-kc/s crystal-con trolled oscillator is pulsed at a rate of t.j= 20 pps. The length of the pulse is 4 msec; a short pulse is required in order t hat th e amplitudes of the r equired sideban ds remain in phase and reasonably constfUl L. The output of the pulsed oscillator contain s frequ encies of 18 k c/s, 18 k c/s + 4, 18 k c/s + 2t.j, . . . 18 kc/s -t.j, 18 kc/s--2t.j, ... etc. The output is connected to seven filters in parallel, each adjusted to one of th e desired frcquencies. The passband of each crystal filter is essentially fla t fo r 6 cycles, centered at the individual crystal fil ter d esign frequency. The rejection of th e unwan ted sidebands by each crystal filter is at least 30 db . E ach selected frequency, 18 kc/s+rt.. Currents adjusted to D olph·Chebyshev distribution for -20-db side-lobe level. ther e it is connected to its appropriate, rth , conver ter . The seven crys tal fil ters for the 18-kc/s frequ ency ensemble are the only critically adjusted items of the circuitry. Oth er filter s and compon en ts ar e readily in terch angeable wi th componen ts of oth er channels because frequency separation is reasonable. I n order no t to in trodu ce phase differences, care wa s exer cised in adjustin g an tennas to h ave iden tical characteristics, to cu t all t ran smission lines to be equ al in length , and to construct all equipmen t pertainin g to th e seven ch ann els to b e as nearly iden tical electrically as possible. This avoided gross differences in ph ases or a mpli tudes. Provisions wer e incorporated in the frequency-generating circuits for compensatin g for small un avoidable discrepancies in phase. Provisions were also in corporated fo r adjustmen ts in ampli tude over a range of several decibels.
This was to provide for tapering the curren t distribu tion of the array. Figure 5 shows a view of the equipm en t moun ted in the rack.
Adjustment of the Antenna
B efor e the an tenn a was placed in operation , it was expected that difficulti es would b e encoun tered with un equal phase and amplitude variations in the seven ch ann els. I t was also fel t that th e adjustm en ts of the electronic equipmen t could n ot be expected to remain suffi cien tly stable for very lon g periods of time. Practical exp erience with the equipmen t, however, dispelled these appreh en sion s. Phase and amplitude differences wer e sm all all d easily compensated for; the stability was su ch th at adjustments remain ed satisfactory fro m one day t o another , even after equ ipm ent shu tdown . The process of acljust- men t itself proycd to b e casier than \\'ilh a 11 0 11 -scannin g array because the effect of e,) ch adju sL lll cnt was visible imm edia tely on the oscilloscope disphty.
After som e experimentation , a procedure for adju tmen t wa s evolved . The ph ases and ampli tudes of each channel were adju sted , on e at a tilll e, with referen ce to the cen ter elemen t as follows: A precision coaxial a ttenuator wi th insertion loss equ al to th e level of tbe Tth elem en t for Dolpb-Chebyshev distribution is inser ted in the coaxial lin e leadin g to the Oth (center) element. The Tth element is conn ec ted through its circuitry with an insertion of 180-deg delay (half-wavelength coaxial lill e) . The ou tputs of the Oth and Tth converters ru e then combined in the IF amplifier and displayed on th e oscilloscope. The amplitude of the rth element is adjusted to ob tain a null (or a series of nulls, depending on th e value of r). The phase is adjusted to move the null in to the center of the display. This is the complete adju stment routine for one, rth, elemen t. After all elemen ts ar e adjusted , they arc conn ected toge ther through their r espective COll verters to the IF amplifier . It is desirable to cll eck the p attern by a distant target transmit ter. Minor adjustmen t can th en be made to improve the secondary lobe level. A mobile target transmi tter was also found to provide a convin cing demonstr ation that th e equipmen t r eally oper ated as in tended .
In li eu of n, distan t target tr ansmi tter a signal ge ner ator can be, lw d has been , employed . The a n tennns ar e disconn ceted. E ach pre-amplifi er is then cOLln ected throu g h an inClividual, 20-db , precision , coaxial a t tenua tor to th e sign al gener ator. The di s tan t target transmi t ter is thu s simulated i n t be zero-degr ee position . If the combined inpu t impedan ce of the seven circui ts in parallel is m atched back to th e 50-ohm valu e, a means of qu an tita tive calibra tion is provided. The equip men t described is provided with solenoida,lly oper ated switch es to provid e m ean s for rapid check and calibration .
Results
Since th e ou tpu t of the antenna is cyclic with a 20 cis r ep eti tion ra te, it lends itself readily to oscilloscope prescnta tion . The horizontal sweep is triggered by the pulse, and the output of the receiver is connec ted to the vertical defl ection plates. The display shows the signal amplitude as ordinate, wi th the direction of arrival as azimuth. Since a distant VHF sign al arriving by ionospheric scatter mode is distributed in the direction of arrival, the display pattern is a convolution of the antenna radiation pa ttern and the true signal or signal p a ttern distribution . The phenomenon is familiar in r adio astronomy and has been discussed at length by Bracewell and Roberts [3] . When the signal arrives from a point somce, as from a target transmitter, the display shows the true radiation pattern with the response maximum in the direction of the signal so urce. li'igme 6 presents three displays recorded while a lo cal target transmitter, mounted on a vehicle, moved in front of the antenna from left to right. It is useful for demonstrating the proper functioning of the system.
Since this system was put in operation, 2 months ago, a variety of propagational phenomena have been observed on the frequencies of 40.88 and 40.92 Mc/s . Dming the greater proportion of the time, the observed signal arrives by a regular ionospheric scatter mode. Occasionally, strong m eteor-trail reflections have been observed and recorded. These exceed the scattered signal by several orders in magnitude, but last only a second or two ftt a time. Signals propagated by sporad ic-E layer have also been observed. These are very steady, high in amplitude, and usually arrive along the great-circle path. Figures 7 through 10 illustrate the phenomena as observed using this antenna system. It should be noted that the recording camera was not synchronized with the sweep of the oscilloscope. In order to get at leftst one complete sweep, the shutter speed was set at 0.1 sec. Therefore, most records show two almost complete scans. These are not believed to be objectionable; in fact, they convey the transient natme of the phenomena. The in terval between sweeps is 50 msec. Figure 7 presents photographic records illustrating propagation by ionospheric scatter. While the maximum signal is generally at, or close to, the great-circle path (O-deg azimuth), it fluctuates, both in amplitude and in direction. Occasionally, it deviates by more than 10 deg. from the greatcircle path. The convolution of the radiation and the signal patterns is noticeably broader than the radiation pattern by itRelf. This is clear evidence that the signal patt.ern is dispersed. A higher resolution antenna is highly desirable for more detailed examination <)f the fine structure of the signal. Figure 8 is a record of several meteors. Although som e are observed at zero azimuth, most are to one side or the other of the great-circle path. B ecause the duration of the meteor is very brief, it is not possible to adjust the sensitivity of the receivers to obtain a good full-scale deflection. Experiments arc underway to adopt magnetic tape recording techniques for this application. The display pattern is very close to the radiation pattern of the antenna, indicating that the signal comes from a so urce which is virtually a point. Figure 9 shows a record observed while sporadic E -Iayer propagation was taking place. The display pattern appears to be identical to the radiation pattern. This is to be expected from a specular reflection by a smooth surface. The signal is likely to remain steady for a considerable length of time and is uSl lally along the great-circle path. The r espon se to a poin t source of radiat ion is t he radiation pattern of the a ntenna. 'rhe similarity between t he response pattern and the antenna radiation pattern indicatcs that the reflection is a point source. The sen sitivity of the system is greatl y reduced relative to t hat used with scatter reception (of the order of 90 db).
Besides high intensity, this mode is characterized by great-circle path direction of arrival and stability over a period of an hour or greater.
Simultaneo usly with the 20-kw signal at 40.92 Mc/s, used for the above experiments, there was a 2-kw transmission at 40.88 Mc/s. Both originated at Long Branch, Ill. The 40.92 Mc/s signal was radiated by a corner-reflector antenna with a halfpower beamwidth of approximately 50 deg. The 40.88 Mc/s signal was radiated by a rhombic antenna with a beamwidth of about 5 deg. Because the area of the ionosphere illuminated by one was so much greater than that illuminated by the other, it was considered desirable to compare signals received simultaneously on two frequencies . Two I.F receivers tuned to10.70 and 10.66 M c/s were connected to the output of the antenna system at the same time. The outputs of the two receivers were connected to sections A and B of a dual-trace oscilloscope. Figme 10 illustrates the comparison between the two signals. While the study of propagational phenomena is beyond the scope of this paper , the application illustrates the versatility of the scanning principle . The principal limit on b andwidth of operation was, in this case, presen ted by the Yagi antennas comprising the antenna system.
In t h e earlier discussion of the principles of the scan, it was mentioned that measurem en ts using pulse transmissions were con templated. In 1958 and 1959 , Carp enter and Ochs [1], usin g pulsed 40 .92 Mc/s t ra nsmissions, with 3-J. Lsec pulse, at 250 pps and 700 kw peak power , measured rel ative delay time for meteor reflections. Delays of over 1 msec relative to the normal scatter signal wer e observed . By recording the distribution, th ey were able to deduce the direction of arrival of reflected -20 -10 AllH UTHAL AN GLE , DEGREES signals. The equipment employed by Carpenter and Ochs has been, to a large extent, incorporated in this project. It is planned to modify the display so as to present the direction of arrival as azimuth (as it is now) but to show the relative delay in microseconds as ordinate and with intensity modulation amplitude. The display is similar to that familial' in television . Figure 11 shows the raster Two-millisecond scan corres ponds to pulsing period (500 pps).
form of the di play. It should be noted that the line separation is 2 deg; this illustrate the discussion of the interrelations of minimum beamwidth and the maximum scanning rate earlier in this paper. sporadic-E mode . Because of lack of power in the pulse transm itter, r eception of regular ionospheric scatter has been un satisfactory. Work is under way to overhaul the tr ansmitter for high-power pulse transmission. W ork is also under way to increase the size of the array to 25 elements. This would permit a beamwidth of 1.5 deg with the present 20-clb side-lobe level. A more detailed study of propagat ion phenomena can then be possible.
Applications
The significan t ch ar acteristic of this antenna is the ease of obtaining very rapid rates of scan. The 20 cis rate was the slowest which was deemed readily realizable, withou t experimentation. As the scan rate is increased, the problem of separating the spectral frequencies of the pulse becomes easier. Scanning rates in the order of kilocycles, and even megacycles, appear realizable.
The availability of very rapid scanning rates opens up an opportunity for use of sampling technique for both measurement and communication.
If the period of scan is shorter than the I yquist interval for the message received, the information is fully preserved, even though the antenna is directed at the source only a fraction of the time. By proper gating, the information arriving from different ources can be directed into appropriate 109 channels. The technique is analagous to that familiar in other applications.
The antenna described in this paper scans in a single dimension. With a minor modification, the principlc is equally applicable to a two-dimensional scan. Figure 13 The center element (0,0) is connected to a converter with a heterodyne frequency jo. The array can then be scanned in the e-plane at a scanning rate f:J.j if each converter receives its proper heterodyne voltage frequencies. For clement (T ,q) , it should b e j rq jo ± qf:J.j. To obtain scan in the <t>-plane, at a scanning rate oj, the heterodyne voltage frequency for the same el ement should be j rQ j o± TOj. To scan in both planes simul taneously , j rq= fo ± TOj ± qf:J.j. The scanning operation itself would be analogous to the scan in the television picture.
The ratio 4f/oj would determine the nu mber of "lines" in the scan. It should be equal to , 01' greater than, the ratio of q,/W<t> where q, is the width of the sector scanned in the <t>-plane and TV</ > is the half-power beam width in that plane. Since W op varies roughly inversely as the aperture, (m -1)d, the ratio f:J.j/oj should equal approxim ately the number of rows, m.
A special case of interest above is a possible application of Mills' cross array. In this application, the rectangular array reduces to the central row and the central column with a common center element (0,0) . The multiplicative process essential to the operation of Mills' cross can be added in addition to the scanning. A complete picture of a phenomenon varying with time over an area can then b e obtained instantaneously. This might b e of interest, for example, in radio astronomy in the study of solar eruptions.
All of th e above applications are from the standpoint of r eceiving antennas. The principle is applicable to transmission, but the techniques have to b e modified co nsider ably.
Conclusions
. Tl~e 2 month s of operation of this antenna system provlde adequate eVJdence of the practical value of the scanning principle describ ed her e. In the p arti cular application detailed here, it provided a visual view of r apid variation s in amplitud e and direction of arrival with time. The information value of such a display is considerably greater than that of singledimensional variation of amplitude. with time.
The stability of the system .with til;ne, temperature ch anges, etc., appears to b e satisfactory. It should ?e. noted that, in m any respe9ts, the equipment. as It I S at present may b!;l termed 'breadboard ." vVlth some r efineIQ;eI?ts, a Y.ell high ~rder of 'dependability ~hould b e realizable,. rhe adJustment df : th~ array IS actually much easrer. than th at of a conventional array without scan. Since the p attern crin b e displayed on al~ oscilloscope, the effect of changing mdIvldual adJ ustment controls is instantly visible. The process of adju stment, therefore, becomes greatly e:x:p edi ted.
The 5.8 deg b eamwidth of the seven-element, 8.4 wavelength-wide array is b arely adequate to demonllO str ate the possibilities of the system . R eduction in ' beamwidth is, however, a matter of addinO' to the array . Work is under way to incr ease the bnumber of elements to 25 , and th e overall array width to 33. 6 wavelengths. The b eamwidth of the main lobe can then be reduced to 1.5 deg wi th 20-db side-lobe level.
The gen~J~ation of a phase-locked ensemble of frequenci es for h eterodyn e u s' e m ay be accomplish ed in a number of ways other than that described h ere. Ph~se-lock oscillators can b e employed. A single osctll at~r at aJrequ en c}'!lf m.ay be used to gener ate h armomcs wluch can be amplified and stepped up in frequency by beating against a common oscillator.
Application to two-dim ensional scan appears to be straightforward but, of comse, r em ains to b e tried.
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Amplitude and phase of the low-and ver y-low-radiofrequ ency ground wave, J. R Johler, L. C. Walters, a nd C. M. Lilley,
NBS 'Tech. Note 60 (PB161561 ) (1960) $0.75.
Graphs a nd tables of t h e low-and very-low-radiofl'eq uency ground wa v c are present ed as a function of frequency, 100 cIs to 1000 kc.
On the excitation of e lectromagn e tic surface waves on a curved s urface, J . R . " T ait, I R E 'Trans. Ant. P rop. AP-8, 446 (1960) . The excitation and p ropagation of surfa ce waves on a spherical i nductive boundary IS considered. The source is taken to be a ver tical elec Lric dipole. T he circumferential attcnuatio n rate of t he vario us modes are discussed where it is indicated that t h e dominan t mode is very simi la r to the trapped surface wa ve for a plane in ductive boundary. T he results appear to confji ct with t hose of Barlow, but are in sympath y wi th some num erical d ata of E lliott for t he circumferen tial atte nuation r ate of t he dom inant mode.
Carrie r-freq ue ncy de ll en de nce of the bas ic tr a ns mi ssion loss in tropos pheric forw ard sca tter propagation , K . A. Nor ton,
J. Geophys. R esearch 65, 2029 (1 960).
A fur t her i nLerpretaLion i g iven of ce rta in Lin co ln L aboratory data obtained inl an experiment using scaled a ntennas as puhlished b y Bolgiano [1 959]. This p ap er h as t hree obj ecti ves: (1) to cons ide r the sig nifi cance of t hese data as regards th e thcory of r adio propagation t hrou gh a t urbulenL at mosphere; (2) "cO describe a s uitable method for the measure me nt of t he m eteorological parameters entering the theor y; (3) to apply a fur the r statistical a na lysis to these d ata. On t he basis of th is analysis of Lhe Lin coln LaboraLory d aLa, it is concluded (1) t haL t he correlation model provides a d escrip Lion of tro posph eric t urbulence adequate for th e descrip tion of these data with I" assigned t he fi xed value 1, a nd (2) t hat t he variation of the car ri er-frequency dependence of t he basic t rans mi ssion loss fr om hour to houl' a ri ses simply from a lack of correlation in t he hourly med ian losses on widely separated carrier fr eq ue ncics rat her t han frOlu changes of J.L in this correlaLion model.
The use of geostationary satellites for the stud y of ionospheri c electron con te nt and ionos pheri c radio-wa ve 1lropagatiol1 , O. Ie Garriott a nd C. G. Little, J . Geophys. R esearch 65 , 2025 (1960) . This paper describes a proposed r adio p ropagatio n experimen t utilizing a geostationary satellite. Th e experimental methods for determini ng t he total electron content of t he ionosphere are discussed , and the advantages and capa bilities of the m ethods a re summarized. Other possible studies utilizing the satellite transmissions are also outlined.
Photoche mi cal rates in the e quatorial F2 r e gion from the 1958 eclipse, T. E. Van Zandt, R. B . Norton , and G. II. Stonehocker, J. Geop hys. Research 65, 2003 (1 960 ) . The F Tregion electron-density data from t he eclipse on October 12, 1958, at Danger Islands has been analyzed with a new method. It is shown that (1) te mperat ure cha nges a nd transport of electrons were prob ably negligible during the eclipse, an d (2) t he rate of photo ionization q(h) a nd the linear recombination coefficient ('attachment coefficient') f3 ( 
III
where the height h is meas ured in k ilometers. T he rate of format ion of ion pa irs between 290 and 400 km is (.76) 10 10 ion pairs/cm 2 sec, or about (0.25) ergs/c m2 sec. T his i mplies a total rate of energy a bsorption in the F r eg ion of at lea st 2 ergs/ cm 2 sec.
On the the or y of the slow-tail portion of atmospheric waveforms, J. R Wait, J. Geophys. R esearch 65,1939 (1960) . The propaga tion of t he slow-ta il portion of at mospherics is considered from t he wavegu id e-mode viewpoint. T he sour ce, which is a ligh t nin g disc harge, is represented by a vert ical d ipole. The transient response of the di stant electric fi eld is t hen co mpu ted for various forms of the so urce current waveform. The results are t hen e mployed to reinterpret t Ile experimen tal data of H epburn. As s uggested b y the present t heory it is found that the obse rved separation t, between the oscilla tory head of t he atmospheri c and the max imum of t he slow-tail a mpli t ude var ies wi t h distan ce p to t he source acco rding to a law of the fo r m
The constant A is related to t he pu lse w id th of t he source, and the co nstant B depend s Oll ionosphe ri c paramete rs. Va lues of e ffecti ve io nospheric co ndu ctivit ies d edu ced from t he Lheo ry a re consiste nt wi t h earli er results for t he VL F band. The i nfluence of non verti cal currents in t he discharge chan nel is a lso br ie fly disc ussed .
VLF atte nuation for east-west a nd west-e ast day time propagation lI s in g atm osllherics, 'vV. L. T aylor, J. Geop hys. R esearch 65, 1933 'vV. L. T aylor, J. Geop hys. R esearch 65, (1960 .
D ay{ime atten uation characteri stics h ave been co mpu ted by comparing the a mplit ud e s pectra of atmospheric waveforms reco rded at fou r widcly separated stations. The res ul ts o f t hese attenuat io n meas ure men ts are prese nted fo r the ba nd of fr eq uencies fr om 3 to 30 kc /s a nd involvin g distances of 1000 to 10,000 km. N onreeiprocity is evident fr om t h is stud y. Attenuation raLes over sea water for eastto-west p ropagation were about :3 db/ lOOO km greater for frequ enci es below 8 k c/s, a nd about 1 db/ lOOO km g reater for frequencies above 10 kc/s, Lllan for west-to-east propagation.
East-Lo-west aLLen uaL io ll rates over land were abo u t 1 db/ 1000 g reater t han for over sea waler.
Influence of ear th cur vature a nd the terr estri al magne ti c fi e ld on VLF propagation, J. R Wait and K Spies, .f. Geophys. R esearch 65, 2325 (1960) .
A n account is given of some recent work on the mode Lheory of VLF ionospheric propagation. Attention is confin ed to t he behavior of the atten uation coeffi cient of the d ominant m od e. The ionosphere is assu med to be a s harply bounded and homogeneo us ionized m edium. It is indicated t hat earth curvature increases t h e aLten uation rate bv as much as a factor of 2 as compared w it h t he correspondin g attenuation for a flat earth. The influence of t he earth's magnetic fi eld is a lso shown to be important. I n fact, east-to-west propagation paths s uffer mu ch greater atte nuation t han west-to-east paths. Th e t heoretical r esults in the present p ap er appear to agree well with the exp erimental data of W. L . T aylor.
Rapid fr e que ncy an alysis of fadin g ra dio signals, J. M . Watts and K. D avies, J . Geophys. R esearch 65, 2295 (1960) .
Examples of frequency analysis of fading radio signals for long periods of t une are demonstrated, and t h e method of obtaining t hem is expla ined. They include both reg ul ar HF propagation and VHF ionospheric forward-scatter samples. T he procedure is also useful for t he analys is of oL he r n at ural phenomen a h avi ng long time scales and slow variations.
A s tudy of 2 -Mc/s ionos pheri c absorption m easurem e nts at high latitudes, K . Davies, J. Geophys. Research 65, 2285 .
Ionospheric absorption (L) at high latitudes is studied u sing t he published data on 2.0 Mc/s at fiv e Canadian stations during 1957 and 1958. The seasonal and diurnal variations are considered, and it is found that a pronounced winter anomaly in noon absorption occurs at Churchill but not at R esolute Bay. The diurnal variations indicate t hat the dependence of a bsorption on solar zenith angle decreases with increase of latitude.
The distribution of midnight absorption with latitude shows that, although t he maximum occurs in the auroral zone, high absorption is also encountered over t he polar cap. A study of the duration of longlasting blackouts shows that in summer the duration is longer as the latitude increases.
On the exci tation of e lectromagn e tic surfa ce waves on a curve d s urface, J . R. W ait, [RE Trans. Ant. P rop. AP-8, 445 (1960) .
The excitation and propagation of surface waves on a spherical inductive boundary are considered. The so urce is taken to be a vertical electric dipole. The circumferential attenuation rates of the various modes are discussed where it is indicated that t h e domina nt mode is very similar to t he trapped surface wave for a plane inductive boundary. The r esults appear to conflict with those of Barlow, but are in sympathy with some numerical data of E lliott for the circumferential attenuation rate of the dominant mode. Desirant and J. L . Michiels, p. 87-101 (Academic P res.s, New York, N. Y ., 1960) .
The r a diation fields are computed for an axial slot on a cvlinder whose surface is r egula rly corrugated. The m athem atical idealization is a magnetic line source on a cylindrical surface whose boundar y impedance is specified. Special attention is given to surfaces whose r a dii of curvature are large compared to the wave-length.
Rad iation from a slot on a large corruga te d cylinder, J. R . Wait a nd A. M. Conda, ELectromagnetic vVave P ropagation (International Confere nce Sponsored by the Postal an.d . , (elecomm1mications Group of the BTUssels Umvers al Exhtbttwn) , edited by M. Desirant and J . L. Michiels, p. 103-109 (Academic P ress, New York, N.Y., 1960) .
The radiation fi eld s are computed for an axial slot on a cylinder whose surfa ce is r eg ularl y corrugated. The .m at.hematical idealizatio n is a magnetic line source on a cylmdncal surface whose boundary impedance is specified. Special attention is given to surfaces whose radii of curvature are large compared to the wave-length.
At m ospheric be nding of radio waves, B. R . B ean , Electromagnetic Wave P ropagation (Tnternational Conference Sponsored by the Postal and T elecommunications Group of the B russels Univers al Exhibition), edited by M. Desirant and J . L. M ichiels, p. 163-181 (Academic P ress, New York, N.Y., 1960) .
Meteorological d ata from m any diverse climates and seasons indicate t h at t he refrac tive index gradien t over t he first kilometer above t he earth's s urface is highly correlatpd with t h e s urface value of t he refr active index. Further, 60 % of t he bending of r adi o rays passing co mpletely through the earth's atmosphere is accomplished in the first ki lometer above t he earth 's surface. These observations have led to t he development of sever al models of t he h eight distribut ion of t he refract ive index t h at yield m ore realistic values of radio ray bending t han the effective eart h 's radius approach and have the further a dvantage of being a djustable for any season or location for which standard surface weather observations are available.
Low and medium fr equency radio propagation, K. A. Korton, Electromagnetic T Vave Propagati on (I 375-444 (Academic P ress, New Yo rk, N. Y. , 1960) .
During recent years, extensive progress has b een m a de in und erstanding the nat ure of ionospheric propagation in the frequency range from 30 to 1000 k c. In p articular, Wait and Conda have d eveloped suitable methods for determining the effect of the curvature of t he earth on t he illumination of t he ionosphere by antennas radiating at angles near and below grazing incidence, Belrose has d eveloped e mpirical formu las for ionospheric absorption in the range 70 to 250 kc, Watt has analy zed data which makes possible the extension of these formulas to still lower fr equencies, an d Bean has developed a r~dio stan dar~ tropospheric atmosphere which ma kes posSible good estimates of the bending of th e radio waves in propagation to and from t he ionosphere. M aking use of these results, together with earli er studies m a de by the a uthor of the absorption of rad io waves in the band 540 to 1600 kc and ~ome new results. of! foc using by the curved surface of a rough IOnosphere, predICtIOns are made of the propagation loss expected in ionospheric propagation between short vertical electric dipoles for waves propagated by m r efl ections at t he ionosphere. T he predictions appear to be in general agreem ent with the ava ilable experimental data, although the paper clearly points up the desirability of more d efinitive s~udi es of t he influence of absorption and polarization, partICularly as regards the larger d istances which involve propagation by more t han one ionospheric reflection. The m ethods in this paper indicate that the propagation loss increases only ver y slowly as the a ngle of departure approaches and goes well below grazing incidence with t he earth ; this prov ides an explanaLion for r ecent experimental data obtained wi th a pulse system as r eported by Doherty which indicates very large intensities for one-hop sk y waves on 100 kc both day and night at r anges up to 1800 miles.
On the comput ation of diffraction fi elds for grazing angles, J. R . vVait and A. M . Conda, Electr omagnetic Wave Pro pagation (T nternational Conference Sponsored by the Postal and T elecommunications Group of the B russels Universal Exhibition), edited by M. De.liTant and J. L. Michiels, p. 661 -670 (Academic Press, New York, N. Y., 1960) .
The diffraction of electromagnetic waves by a convex cylindrical surface is considered. Atten tion is confined primarily to t he region near the light-sha dow boundary. The complexintegral representat ion fo r the fi eld is u t ilized to obta in a correction to the Kirchoff theory. N umeri cal results are presented which illustrate th e influence of surf ace curvature and pola ri zation on the diffraction pattern. Good agreem ent with t he experimental results of Bachynski and Neugebauer is obtained .
T he resonance excitation of a corrugate d-cylinder ante nna, J . R. Wait and A. M . Conda. [nst. Elec. E ngrs. Niono. 386E (J une 1960) .
Radiation from an axial magnetic line or slot so urce on t he surfa ce of a corrugated cylinder is consid ered. It is indicated t hat t he power radiated in a given mode for the structure d epends critically on t he surface reactance a nd the circumference of t h e cylinder. In fact, for certain values of t hese parameters, particular modes a re strongly excited and contain most of the radiated power. N umerical results are presented for several interesting cases. The analysis is extend ed to an ellipt ic cylinder whose s urface a lso possesses an inductive reactance. In order to facili tate t h e solution it is necessary to assume a sp ecial azimuthal variation of t he surface reactance. For the model as chosen, strong resonance characteri stics are again obtained. This model m ay be adapted to stud y the problem of a corrugated p anel on a flat metallic grou nd plane which is excited by a parallel slot source.
